We, AUTO ASSIST Car rental & limousine take the pleasure of introducing our self, A renowned name
for prestigious & luxuries car rental and transportation company, established in Dubai as one of the leading
service provider for last one decade.
We are greatly pleased to provide our profile as,
We have a wide fleet of cars, our wheels includes luxuries cars like

Auto Assist Limousine
A division of our company specially provides chauffer driven services by well trained and good attired
drivers. Our drivers are well versed with Dubai, Sharjah, and Abu Dhabi and Al Ain roads. Under this wing
we provide a reliable, convenient and secure service to our customers to ensure a safer journey in the comfort
of their own car, of course they are highly competent and reliable chauffeurs.
We have made a reputation in the market through our standard services and professional approach by satisfying all
walk-in customers, important personalities, corporatists, Government bodies, Associations, consulate offices and clubs.
Thus we are recognized as a company for the outstanding services and capabilities.

Our Services.











Free pick up & delivery with in Dubai
Free Baby Seat
Wide selection of cars with latest models
24 hr transportation facilities
GPS
Car Cooler
All our cars are fully insured.
Limousine services and Chauffeur drive
Free maintenance
No finance or hidden costs

Our Office and branches:
Al Karama:
As a Main office, we are located in Shaikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Road, in the heart of the city and on a 10
minutes drive from Dubai Airport. It is very convenient to all major hotel and shopping complex.
Dubai Media City:
This branch is situated in the free zone area which supplies to the areas like Jabel Ali, Jabel Ali
garden, Jumeirah 1 & 2, Palm Jumeirah, springs, Meadows, Arabian Ranches, Al Quose and Al
Barsha. The major customers are corporate clients like Dubai properties, DU telecom and Emmar.
Dubai Marina Branch 1: Sheraton Jumeira Beach resorts & towers
Here we cater our services to major hotel customers like Burj al Arab, Medinat e Jumeirah, Mina
Salam, Hilton, Ritz Carlton, Grosvenor House, Royal Le Meridian, and Habtoor Grand Hotel.
Dubai Marina Branch 2: Amwaj Rotana Hotel
In Amwaj we are offering our services for 24 hours 7 days per week serving all the above locations as
we have full operation during the night.

We obtained the membership from “Mohammed Bin Rashid Est. for young Business Leaders”

We would like to offer a great deal and looking forward …
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